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COLLEGE TO OPEN BOOKSTORE;
SANCTIONED BY ADMINISTRATION

CO-EDS SELL CHRISTMAS SEAT..S
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

STUDENTS AWAIT CHRISTMAS
VACATION; BEGINS TOMORROW

Service to Be Offered for Mid-Se1nester Trade;
Mrs. David L. Byrant to Be Operator; Bursar
Believes Such a Project Will Now Be Successful
At Puget Sound

Books to Be Laid Aside for Two Weeks; Upper and
Lower CJassmen Pack Grips, Journey Home Ior
Yuletide Season; Many Parties and Reunions
Are on Program

Plans arc definitely under way for the cslahlishme nt of
q pc•rnwncnl bookstore at the College of Pugel Sound, to he
temporarily located in the old TruiJ office in .Jones llall, Professor Charles A . Hobbins, college hursur, announced ycsler-~
day. 1\lr. Robbins s lated that the board of t rustees und adIll i nislralion have given lhci r consen t for I he establishment
of such a store on the campus. II is cxpt•c led lh ut the store
will he ready for next semester's hook lrudc. T he managemeut of the project will he conducted hy the admi nistra tion
with :.\Irs. David L. Bryant in charge. 1\lrs. lkya nt has had
considerable experience in opera ting a coopera ti ve hookstore a l the l lniversilv of California.

Ch ris tmas vaca tion at the CoJJcge of Puget So und hegins
tomorrow. Suit cases will be packed a nd worr ies of coll ege
left behind as s tuden ts hurry home to spen d u ha ppy Christmas. To replace the endless worry, concerning "C:hem,"
"Econ," and o ther v ital prohlcms cJoscly rela ted to college,
th ere w ill he a last minute rush f01· har guin co unter s a nd departm ent stor es in search of s uitable g ifls. Each article musl
be pon dered over for a conside ra ble lime lo decide w he ther
or not it w ill he acceptable. F r a nti c co-eds w ill spend a t
least l\\'O days elbow ing thei r way through las t-minute,
crowds, a llowi ng themselves lo he pushed and shoved abou t
by lhe T hunder ing Herds.
RC' Iurn ing home from an ex haus ting shopping lo ur, bun dles arc hidden under the mallrcss, in dee p da rk closC' Is and
cached away in many inconce ivable places.
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Pttclfic coast conference teams
may begin practice five days earlier,
on September 19. if the proposal of
Jack Beneiiel, graduate manager of
the University of Oregon is put
through. Under the new arrangemen t. t.wo good practice games could
be scheduled before the conference
season open~ instead of one hard
one as at present. The change
would also give the players almost
a month In which to get. in condition for conference competition.
Cheating students at the University of Callfornia are ttied by fellow
students, and are sentenced by
them. Eight cases were trit!d this
semester, found guilty, and given an
F In the course.
Women may be the weaker sex,
but men need more hospital attenUon, according .t,o a recent survey
conducted at the University of IIlinols. Only one out of each 142
women needs Infirmary care. wlllle
one out of each 99 men are admitted. Tllls fact is explained by
showing tllat men are more exposed to weather and injury than
are women, and that a greater majority of women have previously had
contagious diseases.
Wlllamette "Cubs," an organlzaUon wit.h the same purpose as Puget
Sound ~nights of the Log, Is endea vorlng to affiliate with the national Knights organization. Nearly
every college and university, and
many high schools now have one .of
these men's service organizations.
Perhaps the farthest northern paper which exchanges with C. P. S.
is the Farthest-North Collegian,
from the Alaska Agricultural college. n is interesting to note the
difference in interests of the two
schools. There, the principal int.erest Is mining. Students of minIng arc advised through their columns that it is tlle best place to
obtain a mining degree, because of
the practical knowledge to be obtained. Although they have athletics, no page is devoted to them in
the paper, the surplus space being
used fol' Alaskan history, and literary works.
Before training begins for the Hawaiian games, Cougar gridmen are
to have four days' rest. On Christmas day, the Staters will play the
Honululu town team, and on New
Years, the University of Hawaii.
This will be Coach Babe Holllngsberry's second trip to Hawaii with
a team. Every day during the five
day trip, he will put his team
through intensive training anQ.
scrimmage on the boat. Approximately 25 men boarded the boat at
San Francisco, December 15.
Sonorous tones of a pipe organ
wlll soon reverberate through the
University of California auditorium.
The instrument was an anonymous
gift, and the donor is employing
every means to make the organ and
its setting the finest possible.
"Some people want to own the
world, but College of Idaho has the
''Footh!lls." Approving comments
greet the new literarly publication
on every side, and it is considered
a. .financial as well as a literary success. From now on, the "Foothills"
will be published regularly, the second issue to appear in March.
(Continued on page 4)

In addition to handling new textbooks a few supplies will be carried
and an exchange established to aid
students in securing second hand
textbooks. Books will also be sold
by the exchange for th e students on
commission basis.
Books To Be Purchased
'I'o cooperate with this new project the professors are asked to place
their orders now for textbooks which
will be required next semester. To
start the active work of the exchange Mrs. 1

.DISCUSSIONS ON
HONOR FURTHERED
Above are four College of Puget Sound girls comprish1{l' one of the t1•ams selling the Ilea.lth League's
Christ mas se;ds. Many other co:Ucge girls are actively !lllgtLged in this Christmas work. The four girls
about to start on the school al'C left to right: Mabel Jones, Dorothy Bowen, Irene Whitfield, an Ethel
Peterson, captain, which also means bookkeeper too, we supll(lse.
-Courtesy Tacoma Ledger.
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CHEMISTS PLAN
.
OPEN HOUSE

some
hand
of

Ross Cory Appointed Chairman; Date Set for March,

1930

Prof. Robbins
holidays.
The need of such a store on the
campus is keenly felt by the students and facul ty. Althongh cooperative stores attempted In the
past have not proved successful, it
is believed that the college is now
sufficiently large to make the establishment or such a student help
practical. Such projects have succeeded very well in schools similar
to the College of Puget Sound.
Professor Robbins in making the
announcement said "Although we do
not expect the store to show a profit
£o1· some consld.era.ble time we do
believe that such an effort can be
made to pay for itself and adequately meet the needs of the student
body."

Dr. Todd Makes Trip in Interest of College
Dr. Edward H. Todd, President of
the College of Puget Sound, journeyed to Yakima early this week in the
financial interest of the college. Before his return he will stop at Bellingham to attend several meetings.
Dl'. Todd will return early Friday
morning.

Open Hou:<>e for the Science department. of the college of Puget
Sound will take place at some date
in March of 1930. Final plans have
not been completed as yet but it bas
been said by· those of aut.horlty that
Open House this year will be the
best yet. Ross Cory has been appointed as the general chairman.
Thc exhibit will be given under the
auspiCf'S or the Chemistry Club or
the Ohemlcal Department. The motif
will tend entirely toward the Industrial side. The advances In
chemistry In indust.ry wlll be stressed.

VARSITY MEN
CHOOSE HEAD

CHIUSTMAS
By Prof. Arthur W. Fredrick

II

WHITMAN HONORS
VETERAN END
Roy Lindman, three year letterman and end, was elected captain of
the 1930 football team by his teammates at a banquet given by Nig
Borleske <\nd Jasper Monlson at
Lyman House last Friday night.
Lindman has been one of the outstanding players of the Whitman
team during his past three years at
guard and end and turned in an
exceptionally brilliant season this
last year.

,--------DON'T FORGET
Vacation begins f o 11 ow In g
classes today and the first class
of next year will start Monday,
January 6.

Prof. McMillan Awaits Earthquake;
-:-:-:-·-•
One of 3 Big Ambitions Yet Unrealized
By Margaret Swanson
Frederick McMlllln Jr. is an exceedingly fortunate boy just now. Not
only has Frederick McMillin Sr. the correct proportions for Santa Claus
but he also has all the joviality and good nature that a really first class
Santa must have.
Professor McMillin himself doesn't care particularly what Santa brings
him, just so It is not all ties. Socks are very acceptable and as a hint to all
those who wish to pass in classes, he wears 111 ~.
Professor McMillin was born in Michigan but in 1898 came west. He
graduated from Salem high school and entered Willamette University in
1912. He received his bachelor of arts degree In 1916 and his masters degree in 1917. While ln college he was active ln oratory, track and literary
societies and aL the same time earned sufficient money to pay his expenses.
His occupations were many and diverse. He mixed concrete, worked in a
doctor's office, was assistant in the chemistry and physical laboratories
and even ran a sandwich stand at the fair in partnership with Paul Todd,
President Todd's son.
During the world war Mr. McMillin was active with the U. S. Naval
Research laboratory a t Indian Head, Md. In 1918-1919 :Qe became head
of a department of science in Roseburg high school. The next three years
he was instructor in chemistry at the University of Washington. During
this time he also did graduate work at the University. From 1923 to 1924
he was head of the department of chemistry and geology at the Idaho
Technical Institute and in 1924 he came to the College <'f Puget Sound as
associate professor of chemistry and geology.
His service at the College of Puget Sound has been outstanding. At
the present time he is a member of the committee on athletics, the library
committee and he is the chairman of the eligibility committee. He is also
called upon to give first aid to injuries incurred in athletics and Ills service
to Mr. Martin in the last faculty vs. girls basketball game is especially
noteworthy.
Professor McMillin Is a member of the Phi Lambda Upsilon national
honorary chemical !raternity and PI Kappa Phi, vice chairman of t he
mining bureau of the Tacoma Chamber of Commerce, secretary of the
(Continued on page 4>

we are all familiar wit.h the true
purpose of Christmas. We are also
well aware of the possible abuses
which often prevail. We need have
a. care lest the good may degenerate
into the bad. When, how and why

Club to Plan Active Pro~ram
of Service to College

came this day to be celebrated as
a day of good will?
The exact day and month of
Christ's birth is, of course, not

Club of the college took place Tuesday noon and an election of officers
followed. Fred LePenske was choson president of th e organization for

Reorganization of the Lettermen's

Student Federation Shows
Present Staius of
System
By James T. Jackson
University of Alabama
Article III
Eighteen months ago the present
chairman of the Committee on the
Honor System for the N. S. F . A.
gathered extensive information concerning the prevalence of the Honor
System In American colleges and
universities. The information gathered then is believed to be valuable;
conditions h ave not changed materially since that time.
In reply to a general questiannaire
containing questions pertin ent tb
the Honor System, 417 colleges sent
information. 160, or 39%, of th ese
colleges operate under some kind of
Honor System. In 129 of them it is
used wholly; In 31 of them it is
used only partially. Of these 31,
twenty-one use It only in certain select advance classes, seven employ it
in certain departments only, while
three have the system In handling
matters that do not pertain to exa.mlnatlons, (e. g. the handling of
library books.>
On the other hand, 251, or 61 % of
the collges replying do not llave the
Honor System. They operate undet·
the facu lty espionage or the proctor

Besides the bustle and hurry of
shopping. there will be the dec01·ating o1 the tree, which s ister, home
from college, so delights in doing.
Wrcat.h s of holly m ust be hung in
windows and a generous bough of
mistletoe must be hung In a conspicuous place.
Gifts Too
The long waited day dawns clear
and bright. There. under the gUttHing tree, are piled many large
and mysterious looking packages,
wrapped In brllllant colored cellophane and snow white tissue, secm·ely tied with generous lengths
of ribbon. Then comes the crowning event of the day. The turkey is
soon devoured, the steam pudding
vanishes as If of thin vapor, and
carefully picked bones mark the
course taken by the lll fated fowl.
And there are the numerous partics and reunions that take place
at this time oC the year. Acquaintances are renewed and chums become more chummy than ever.
Grads stoop to talk to lowly undergraduates and think nothing of it.
Alumni assemblies and dances must
be attended to make one's vacation
a success. and dates made for New
Yea~.;'s parties.
Presents are displayed with a proud air and by
some are praised and by others envied.
Christmas vacation winds up in
a whirlwind fashion and after it is
a ll over, one wonders wh ere it has
gon e. It is so short lived, but is
jammed full of happy memories,
meetings with old friends, spending
a few short days with the folks
again, and many other prized experiences. Slowly thoughts tum
back once more to school. There
are books that you brought home,
but. never opened t hat must be taken back to the Alma Mater. Suitcases and grips must be repacked
with clothes and what not. Soon
the short but sweet vacation is but
a memory. Students meet in the
halls and life goes on as if nothing·
unusual had ever taken place.

known. It was ?ot until the 5th the remainder of . the school year.
century A. D. that a general con- Chet Rhodes is the vice president
senus of opinion as to a common of the club and Chet Baker secr cday was brought about. To be sure tary-treasurer.
Aftet· the election of officers the
December 25 wu.:; l •.,cd uy certain
countries as early as the 3rd cen- I members opened a discussion as to
tury A. D.- but so were other days- adoption of a new award sweater.
January 6, March 25, March 28 and The members of the club voted by a
close ballot that they are in favor
others.
of changing the color of the sweatWhen December 25 was first of- ers from black to maroon. Due to
ncially designated by the Romans the very close vote it was moved to
as the time for .this celebr ation, the reconsider the question at a meeting to be held at noon today.
Armenians and Syrians accused the
If the lettermen favor the change
Romans of being Sunworshlppers Gentral Board will be petitioned for
system, whereby the students are
-for it was on that day that pagans a change of the student body byclosely watched while they take t heir
worshipped their sun-god, and laws.
examinations, whereby no trust is
feasted in his honor. Even Roman
placed In t.hem, and whereby the
sh rewder man wins, be he the stuChristians continued to celebrate
FACULTY CELEBRATES
.Last nlgllt the faculty made dent or be h e the instructor.
the birthday of Ohrist together with
This survey shows that th ere are
"whoopee"
in their own quiet
Epiphany as late as 353 A. D. Howway at the annual Christmas now 10 c,0 more more colleges usin g
ever the date, December 25, was fiHonor System than wer e shown by a
Party at Mason M. E. Church.
nally established by common usage
simllar survey to be using it in 1912.
In fact they kept it so quiet
and for over 1500 years the day that we nearly didn't hear about In that year 66 % of the colleges ushas been so used.
1ng the system were colleges for men,
it. But they didn't succeed.
In the early times of course honor
A regular Xmas tree heavily 17 "~ were colleges for women only,
was brought to Christ by worship in
decorated was the center of in- and 17% of them were coeducationa formal way. Today the general terest when Santa, (Dr. Martin, al. In 1928, 15% of those using it
trend is in the direction of giving heavily padded). came bounding were for men, 35% were for women,
or serving. Perhaps the service to in to present the (Kress) gifts. and 50 % were coeducatioanal.
others has degenerated into mere Games were Il.Jayed in a merry
Of the 160 colleges using tlle sys-sogiving for selfish pur poses- perhaps
tem, 61, or 39 %, are colleges whose
manner.
It
seems
like
this Y. w. c. A.
to be highly esteemed for the choice
All this took place in a 1·oom student bodies range from 500 to
party at Weyerhaeuser Hall Sat of beautiful gifts, or perhaps giv- brightly decked with holly and
1500 in number; 54, or 35 %, have an
ing so we may receive. May we other Christmas greens, not for- enrollment of from 200 to 500; 18, urday is going to be·plenty good.
The gals are sort of planning it
here at the College of Puget Sound getting the mistletoe, of course.
or 11 "k. have an enrollment of less
pretty heavy. They're gonna
this year get the true joy from servThe general chairman was Mrs. than 200; 13, or 8%, have an enrollhave Christmas trees and }otsa
ing, "The Gift without the giver George F. Henry.
ment ranging from 1500 to 3000; and
rope rcedar) and mistletoe. Wasis bare." If our giving be to serve,
Mrs. Leonard Coatsworth, Mrs. 10, or 5.5')c of the colleges using the
sail. it ought to be hot.
ours wiJl be a Christmas of goocl James R. Slater and Mrs. Ida
(Continued on page 4)
will and great joy.
Cochran, were the decorators.
The games were selected by
Mrs. Arthur Martin, Mrs. Allan
SURVEY REVEALS
Lemon, Mrs. H. C. Cheney,
PH. D. IGNORANCE c.
•
•
•
Mrs. Edwa1·d Pirwitz, Mrs. Shelton C. Holcomb, Mrs. J. S. Bell
Research Shows Learned Doc- and Mrs. Robert Poole.
Dear Santa Claus:
an animal in slght,- nothlng but
tors Know Little of
In fact the only man who
I'm awfully glad you don't spell water. No, I don't like people to
Foreign Tongue
made the committee was Dr. your first name with a "d". That fool me.
One of the requirements :for the Martin.
would make it sound Scotch and I
Ralph Cummings told me to ask
highest academic degree, that of
haven't any use for Scotchmen at you for a little advance gift. It
doctor of philosophy, has always GIVES
ANNUAL
t.hls time of year. In fact, it's just seems he needs some darning cotbeen a 1·eady reading knowledge of
CARR LECTURE Loo bad for people like Ian Gordon ton. He says he thinks three spools
two foreign languages. But holders
and John Robinson.
will be plenty. There's nothing like
of the degree are beginning to quesSanta, I don't think I'd bring being prepared, you know.
Dr. Robert Lincoln Kelly, execu- "Chunky" Bratrud anything for
tion the usefulness of this blanket
Say, Santa Claus, are you sure
requirement. replies to a questlon- tlve secretary of the Association of Christmas If I were you. She made you're fair about this business of
all·e sent out by Dr. George A. Betts American Colleges, will deliver the fun of you In a meeting at school f illing socks? There are hose and
I Carr 1ect ure a t M oun t· U n Ion
of Northwestem University, and Dr. annua
c 0 11
t h'
D K 11 i 5
ll the other day. And her false face hose. and I just wondered if Dick
Raymond A. Kent, a former dean,
ege IS year.
r. e Y we 1 was parting company 'round the Link got any more in his n umber
known as an educator, lecturer and
seem to indicate.
twelve than Lois Brown got in h er
Dr. Betts, professor of education author. He was president of Earl- ears.
ham College from 1903 to 1917.
Do you !Ike people that fool you? teensy weensy one.
at Northwestern, and Dr. Kent. now
The Joseph M. Carr scholarship I don't either. I never have seen a
Well, I've got. to ring off. I should
provides for one lecture each year on reindeer. I wanted to, because I've be stringing cranberries for the
the general subject, "'!'he Mission of heard Lhey have great big homs. Ohristmas tree.
YES!
the
Christian College to the World." but they can't honk them. Well,
Confectionately yours,
Gud sal, Bon Noel, F roehlich
Knutt. E. Frosh
Weinacht, you get the idea? Mer- Joseph M. Carr was the father of anyway, my mother was looking out
Robert
H.
Carr,
college
treasurer
and
th
e
window
th
e
other
day
and
sh
e
I
P.
S.
Frances
Spencer
told me to
ry Christmas, and a Happy InInstructor in accounting at the Col- said, "Oh, look at the r ain, dear." I tell you she wants a doll- one with
ventory from The Trail.
lege.
jumped up to See and there wasn't curly hair and blue eyes. K. E. F.

I

Knutt E. Frosh Writes Christmas Story;
-:-·-·Compares Size of First Year Stockings

-·-
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Talk· a· Log •••

Phone Main 4429

~ - ()-(S-1-~-9[-9(

As Prof!. Bennett would say, ac- in the empty spaces.
cent on Yule.
• • •
Yule days ! Yule' days,
Sen. Davis just received a new
shipment of apples for Christmas
Dear old Christmas Yule days.
delivery to the poor and needy.
Bringing the joys of our childhood Please order yellow transparents
back
n ext llme Senator, and some cranSoxfull or toys fro:n old Santa's berries and nlggertoes, etc. And
pack.
my little brother wants a top.

•••

Have you a little poet at home. Fill
•:. l._.t.._,.l~~~ ~~•~ l~~~~u-••!•

I

Fresh Flowers for
all Occasions

Theta E ntertain W ith
Formal Dinner Party
The Crystal ballr oom of th e Win throp Hotel was the scen e of t he
formal dinner party given by t he
Kappa Sigm a Theta soro1ity last
Saturday evening.
The dinn er was served in cabaret
style with little tables seating four
guests, encircling a section of the
ballroom.
The decorations were carried out
in lavender and green, t he sorority
colors. The motif was th e same in
favors and programs. The favors
were little address books of green
suede with gold Greek leters on the
cover. The programs were of heavy
parch ment paper on which the sorority colorswere daintily wor ked ou t
Mr. an d Mrs. David L. Bryant and
Mr. and Mrs. Het·bert Coch ran acted
as ch aper on es while the comimttee
in char ge consisted of Helen R itchie
and Margaret Hill.
Guests asked for the affair ineluded Rea Weick, William Gellerman, Amos Booth, Bud Bare, Julius
Gius, Norman Klugg, William John son, Edward Burrough, Morris Summers, Charles Anderson, Ernest Miller , Gordon Wilson, Arthur Robbins,
P reston Onstad, Wade Coykendohl,
R agnar Giske, David Tuiel, Ross
Hill, Ralph Brear , Loyd Dyment ,
Plummer York, T om Henderson,
Stanley Wardin, Walter Anderson ,
Oscar Fredrickson, Jack Glus, Fred
Arntson, Charles Guilford, Harry
Brown, David Mar tin, Glen Helmer,
Wendell Jones and Herbert Phenicie.

•••
We believe this should be Inscribed in Webster's facts as the on e
about the hot-dog:
Hot-dog-A canine who dies in
chains. Cannan being its promised
land.

• • •
Miss R eneau to Englis h

HAYDEN-WATSON
Florists
1001 Pacific Avenue
Phone Main 300

II student: What did the Queen say to
Alice when she was drowning in
her own pool of tears ?
Dabroe : "You cried yourself in
h er e, now paddle yourself out, for
cryin' out loud."

..
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FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

~·

Poet's Haven
(Ed. note. This weeks poetry corner will be devoted entirely to old
En glish classic).

•••

Professional Pharmacies

English Fairy Tale
Larry was a giant
Store No. 1
And th e poets he did h ate.
2612 S ixth Avenue
H . C. L., your columnist, would like to send eacll one of you a nice
J
ackie was th e h armless little poet
PHONE MAIN 2726
Christmas card. Bu t by the time he answers his book-club advertisements
Larry-et
h e hasn't any stamps. However , he is a h obbyist, and will attempt any•••
S tore No.2
thing. So now he takes his burin in h and to carve out a block print for you
AN ADDLED QUADRUPLET
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PR OCTOR 2726
The Dutchman of sea-going f ame instead. '
Take your little scissors an d cut ou t on the dotted lines, takin g care not
Was n ever a old parlor bore
to cut off any of the tabs. Next mount on stiff cardboard. Then, do what
F r om wh at I 've been t old
Is always don e with Clu·istmas cards-n o matter II th ey ar e hand-made,
-----------------------~ He was bot h brave and bold
He ~elon ged to the flying corpse. and a world of labor and thought put Into them. Deposit it covertly on
a wood fire.
•••
SEAMONS FLOWER
So this Is all till after vacation.
-cut by Bruce Thomas
From English II (Revised)

SHOP

Cut Flowers
Blooming Plants
Funeral Designs
Everything in Flowers
9th & Broadway

Main 4978

"Oh rats," exclaimed the pie-eyed- one essays to speak.
piper as h e blew a blue note on his
I repeat. What's a man going to do.
• •
piccolo a nd softly sang, "For I'm
just a varmlt lover."
Van McKenney feels ra ther self•••
conscious. He has travelled so much
History repeats itself:
wh en asked why he doesn 't travel
''Remember the Mistletoe."
incognito he replies, "That method
••• '
is too slow for me."
In other words as Bob Sconce
• • •
says: Stop, Look and Listen at a ll
He adds, that h e likes th e olddoor ways and halls.
fash ion ed girls of Europe better th an
•••
our Co-eds because they don 't get
What's A Man Going To Do?
so fa miliar on a davenport.
They say that lmowledge is lack• • •
in g when on o r emains dumb and all
We all have six toes a t Christmas
doubt of ignoran ce is · removed if tide: Big toe, next toe, middle toe,
----------tiext toe, little toe and mistletoe.
• • •
SUITS
It grieves us to feel compelled to
mention a word of such nature but
HATS
we tr ust t ha t the spirits of ChristO'COATS
mas will remain unadulterated.
• • •
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
A very Merry Christmas
MAIN 5000
• •
Affilia ted Pantorium Cleaners
As Jeff said: School's out

$1

RHODES AWARD IS
WON BY w. s. c. IMAN

We Serve You Best

Coveted Honor Goes to State
College Student

CLI FFORD HALFHILL
Studio of

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

JAZZ PIANO
Studio 1

Main 5620

W. P . Ragsdale
N. 26t h & octor
Proc. 571

TEMPLE OF MUSIC
Introducing J azz Breaks, Tricks,
Blues, Endings, Etc., For Amateur
and Professional

FRANK J . LEE
Portrait & Commerela1
Photographer
California Bldg.
1112¥.! Pacific Ave.

TELEPHONE MNN 774 5

~

Earl H. P ritchard of w. s. c. h as
been ch osen to r eceive the Rhodes
sch olarship award for 1929 and will
begin his work next year. The
scholarship is awarded on a basis
of intellectual promise combined
with quali ties for a yearly stipen d
of $2000 for a three year ter m at
Oxford university. The award is
much coveted and is one of the
greatest honors open to a college
student. The Puget Sound entrants
for the awar d were Carl Esh elman
and Arthur Mar tin.
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As gifts and decorations in Chri~tmns .{\.re
Ideal when they come from

The CALIFORNIA
and WINTHROP
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Florists

A Thoughtfully styled baskcl of flowccs

5
§
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s
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3633

YOUR PATRONAGE

ciety last Monday. The program :
"Three Wise Men ," by Margaret (
~
Ch <n<y. ··chci•tm•• caco":· by
12--LJ<SSON8-l%
Jeanette Groffman;
"Christmas
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
Wishes," by Mildred Eaken. Olive The Nationa l, Recognized School
Kin sman played a violin solo after
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
Temple of Music
Main 2406
wh ich the group sang carols.
____________________________________,
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Chern. Club to
Hold Banquet

Gifts of blooming plants express grec lings
Boxes of se]cctcd fresh fl owers please
A n ovel La ble Decora tion f or the h om e
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P. K.
J ust North of Win thr op Hotel
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Eat with NELS

Th e annual banquet of the Chemistr y Club has been scheduled to
take place neat· the end of th e present semester. John Gardne1· is the
president of the club.
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
NEAL E. THORSEN
Pythlan Temple, Second Floor
Masquera de Costumes, T uxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
924% Broadway
Main 3111

6th and St, Helens

Bdwy. 1452

from

Hinz-Florist

So. Kay at 7th
Main 2655
Established 1892

+·-··-·-··-··---··-··-··-·-·

Philos Give
Xtnas Gifts

"Christmas" was the topic for discussion at P hilo last Monday night.
Leonard Unkefer talked on the
"Chrlst~1as Spirit," "How Santa
Came to Be" by Ruth Sea ton," "I n
Bethlehem Long Ago," Bon ita Reeder; "Songs the Shepherds Heard,"
Olive Bartlett and Wilma F rederJck ; "Tho Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
Betty Martin; "Memories of Ghristmas," Ralpll Kennedy; and "A-Song
,of J oy ," Isabelle Whitfield. Gifts
were given all the members.

Miss Reneau
Hostess to Otlahs
Members of Otlah Club enjoyed
an interesting afternoon at the home
of Miss Georgia Reneau, Tuesday,
December l Oth. Lead by Betty Totten the group discussed religious
pictures after which Miss Reneau
took them through her beautiful
home.

Linfield Now
Has Writer s Club
A Writer's Club on th e campus is
now a reality. On F riday afternpon
a large group of embryo writers met
and elected officers. R alph Stuller
was elected Presiden t and CatherIne Armstrong, secretary. Both have
had much writing and journalistic
training both on high school papers
and on the presen t Review. A name
has n ot been selected yet, but several
are under consideration.

Chemistry Club
Has Speaker
A t t he meetmg of t he Chemistry
Club, Tuesday evening, in the lect·e room of g!clence Hall, Frank
awks of the Tacoma Gas and Fuel '
ompany spoke on the subject, "Gas/
As a Commercial Fuel."
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THE PARROT CONFECTIONERY
2712 6th Avenue

Our Cream Shakes Are the Best in Town
Toasted Sandwiches a Dime
TRY A COLLEGE SPECIAL
·- ·-
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Green's Market

P. F . GREEN, Prop.
lI
Quality Meats-Quick Service l
•
3829 ~ 6th Ave. l

~-----------------------------;;;.. =
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
BATTERIES

Hardy's Service
Station

D. W. Stroud, Prop.
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.

Sixth and Oakes

'BmiPEE'S~

G..J. FLANAGAN

Quality Shoe Rebuildin g
You can 't be up on your toes when
you're down at the heels!
2812\11 6th Ave.

Tacoma

Conjectione1·y ·

A good place to EAT

Tatman's Music House
Sixth Avenue

~pen Till! :00 O'clock a. m~

Headquarters for Radios

2001 6th Ave.

I

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $'7 .00
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
$2.50 to $5.00
Sbaefter Life Time Pens
$'7.50 to $10.00

Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
We Develop Films Free
Cor. 6th & Anderson Main 646

---..-··-..--·
. ----·-··-··--·-·
·-··-··--·..---.
For Better Service

LEONARD CO.

Cafe

and Quality

W ishing your a
Happy X mas

Place to Meet for
Goods Things to
EAT

Call

2813 No. 26th & P roctor

:
'

.

SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
Fish and Poultry

Diederich's

Tacoma, Wash.

~

·- -·- "- -·- - -

KAUFMAN

105 So. 11th

1 I.
I

6th Ave. at Pine S t.
-

.-~-- -=---=--=~

l PHONE PROCTOR 4270

I

CENTRAL BANK

SUN DRUG CO.

--------------------------· -------·~

Corsages

Tacoma

~~

I
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A SNACK OR A MEAL
24-HOUR SERVICE

Hamburgers a Specialty
NEL'S HAM-BONE

kisses are so hot they're sterilized."
Pearl Disher convinced the audience that t here is a Santa Claus,
304 Rust Bldg.
because she believes it herself.
To close the program, Mary Milone sang "Cantlque de Noel," and
"Kash mir! Song," accompanied by
Carlton Wood.
_ __:._ _ __

·-~~-··-

PIRRET & CO.

SEND FLOWERS BY TELEGRAPH

!J t11

·-··-··-~~·-··-~~·-··--~~---··-·--·+

Xmas Cards
Books
Fou.ntain Pens
Dictionaries
and other College
Supplies

SUGGESTIONS:

!i
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Safe and Sane Christmas

The celebration of Ch ristmas Is
fr equen tly marred by avoidable accidents. Th e P ublic Health League
of Washington submits a list of Amphic.Regale
"Don 't" to hang on your Christmas At Chr istmas Party
tree.
The Amphictyon room resembled
Don't use candles on your Christ- nothing so much as a kindergarten,
m as tree n or place the tree n ear Monday evening, December 17, after
candles, open gas or oil lamps.
San ta Claus had distributed ChristDon 't allow inflammable dec01·a - r;nas gifts. For example, there were
w
tlons to come into contact with h ot r· ilbur Goss a nd Betty Ward playelectric light bulbs.
\ng with a toy Ford , on the floor.
Don 't use a rickety step-ladder In ,$enat or Davis was munching candecorating trees, h an ging wreath s c\y. In fact many candy canes and
an d decorations. Man y people die barber pole sticks were In evidence,
from falls.
as well as toys direct from Kress's.
Don't go close to fire in a San ta
No, Amphictyons are not in theh·
Claus costume-the whiskers, cotton secon d childhood. bu t were merely
trimm.ings, etc., arc high ly 1n fl am- celebrating, and there was also a
mabie.
serious program in honor of ChristDon't leave ' a lighted tree un- mas. "The Beautiful Gift" was porwatched, especially if children are ~rayed in poetry and scripture by
n eo.r.
Allee J oh nson, and appropriate
Don't allow trees to remain in Christmas h ymns were sung by the
building after h olidays. They dry up club.
and become inflamma ble.
"Holly Days" were described by
Don't give dangerous toys (guns, !yrolly Gillpatrick. In her talk, she
knives, etc.) to children-it m ay told about the first time she ever
mean someon e's death.
saw h olly. As a little girl In a midBut Do h ave a Merry, Merry western state, she had never seen
Christmas.
holly, until one day some was sent
to t hem. It was yellowish -green
High Schools
v:ariegated holly, with no berries,
Sponsor Reunions
and not at all the beautiful plant
All alumni students of the local sh e h ad th ought it to be. It was
high schools are invited to attend not until she came out west, that
the reunion sponsor ed by t he Lin- she saw the real Christmas holly.
coin and Stadium high schools on
A male quartet composed of CarlT hursday, December 26, an d Friday, ton wood, Harald Bergeson, carl
Eshelman, and Bill Law sang two
December 27 respectively.
Special programs h ave been ar- Ch ristmas h ymns, accompanied at
ranged for these occasions and it is the plano by Betty Ward.
"Under the Mistletoe," an exexpected that all alumni students
will return to their former high tempo, was given by Harald Bergerson. He said that he considered
schools on t hese dates.
what h appened under the mistletoe
very u nsanitary, and that one might
Literary Society
catch
most anything from such a
Horfors Christmas
"Merry Christmas," was t he cheery practice. However, quoting Little
subject of the Altrlll·ian Literary So- Gee-Gee in t he funny paper, "Some

FOR

.

F. W. Krug

AND MARKET
7~8

BETSY ANN BAKEitY
Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinner s or Par ties
2807 6th Ave.

Main 1646

+•-.•-..-u_.-.._.,_.__..___

For Service that Satisfies
TRYTHE ·

NICOLA GROCERY
Phone Main

t

Main 749

1.--..~:_M~::. ~:::.,_,,_,

BELL GROCERY
We Deliver the Goods
Sixth Ave. and Flte St.
+~~-••-•"- "-••-•-••-~•-n•-•~t-•11-11
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TONIGHT

LOGGER SPORTS

BASl(ET BALL TURNOUTS
AFTER CHRISTMAS
PAGE THREE
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SPORTS BULLONEY
Some weeks ago the coaches of the
Northwest Conference sent a list of
players whom they considered the
best mythical conference team to
officials of the conference who were
to tabulate the results and announce
them. This announcement was made
the first or the week and the results
were quit.e astonishing to those who
have watched the lineups of the
teams each week and who have kept
tab at least of the press stories of
the games.
The Northwest All-Conference
team as selected for the season of
1929 Is but another proof that an
all -conference team is a myth In
every sense of the word. Who ever
did the· final tabulation of the
coaches decisions must have juggled
t.he dope as they pleased for it seems
quite impossible and Improbable
.·that six conference coaches would
put a player in an entirely different

TAVANNES
WATCHES
Famous the world over I and
sold here.

Hanson's Jewelery
257 So. 11th St. (Fidelity Bldg)

posl tlon.
With all consideration to the
playing of Ed Cardinal of Wlllamette, a rangy end who made a remarkable record the past season, it
Is difficult to see why he should be
put In at center. The same goes
wit.h Tuor of Pacific. Tuor is a
center on the Oregon team but he is
put in guard on the all-star aggregation. "Pill" Warren was the team
that represented Linfield in the eyes
of many spectators and players but
he played fullback and not quarterback, the place where his name goes
on record as the best In our conference.
The misplacements mentioned
above were on the first string but
the second was as much out of line.
Discrepancies such as placing Reese
of Whitman from half to end, Mengel of Whitman, a guard stuck at
tackle, and Applegate o' the same
sch ool placed at fullback Instead of
halfback.
If the all-conference team is to
be selected each year why not make
it with complete justice to every
player. Selection on the all-star
team means much to the player, especially If he intends to coach. But
t.o switch a player from a post he
has not played to somebody else's
rightfully earned Is not exceptionally well taken by the rest of the
several hundred football men of the
six schools.
To change the team for this year
is not asked but next year lets see

Ghristmas Garbs
UP TO DATE LINES

Order Early While Stocks Are Complete

'2\llstrum 'Printing GompanlJ
Milton Foren, Oollege Representative

MAIN 6768

940 COMMERCE ST.

II

YOUR PLANSfor
PROGRESS
20 Million Dollars
To Be Spent
In 1930
Will You Share in Tac01na's
G1·eat Pay1·oll Yea,.?
Xt Is suggested that you give serious contlderation In planning a MODERN BUSI ·
NESS TRAINING as a means of sharing .
In Tacoma's future prosperity. There are
!l.lways attractive office positions awaiting
(l'raduates of Knapp's Modern Business
College. A constantly increasing demand
for those who hold the Knapp Diploma.
Their ability and proficiency win instant
t·ecognitlon and they are invariably given
the preference by Tacoma's leading busihess fir ms. ·

'l'he 563 calls for Knapp graduates in 1929 proves the superior
value of Knapp's Modern Methods.
If you prefer HEAD work amid congenial

surroundings and successful business people Instead of HARD work at manual labor,
a copy of a new booklet called "Knapp
Pacts" will give you complete information
and show you the sure way to secute a
Preferred position, and enjoy your full
measure of Prosperity.
NEW CLASSES- DAY AND NJ:GHT

s~~

l

KNAPP'S

a team that is chosen with each
man playing a representative number of games in one position.

.

.

Washington has a new coach and
from his past record the coast conference teams will have to sit up
and take notice every time the Huskies are met. Jimmy Phelan, late
of Purdue University and maker of
the championship team of the "Big
Ten," former player for Notre Dame
and a product of the northwest is
to take over the coaching reins at
Seattle January 1. The College of
Puget Sound Is directly interested in
t.he choice of Washington for on
Nov. 1 of next yeat' the Loggers will
meet the Huskies In Seattle. To
I
Jimmy Phelan the College of Puget
Sound wishes success and hopes that
he can develop a team that will be
recognized nationally.

Garnero Is Only Logger to Reese, Whitman, end; Sapp, ColMake First Squad
lege of Idaho, end; Roberts, College
Selection of the all-confert;nce
football t.eam by the coaches of the
member schools was annotmced this
week by t.he officials. J ohn Gm·nero,
four -year let.terman at. the College
of Puget Sound was the only member of the Tacoma team t.o place on·
the first string and he Is considered
as one of the outstanding tackles.
Garnero has placed either on the
first or second team every year that
he has played for the Coll~ge of
Puget Sound. Frank Gillihan, fouryear let.terman and twice first choice
for quart.erback was placed on the
second choice team.
Honorable mention was accorded
John Cather, Don Shotwell, John
Gardner, Chet Rhodes, Chet Baker
and Ray Sulkosky. All of t;hese men
played regularly on Puget. Sound's
team.
Considerable juggling of players to
place some of the men was done by
the officials in Oregon. This was
especially true of Cardinal, Wlllamette end, who was placed at center.
Warren of Linfield was placed at
quart.erback although he did not call
the plays for his team.
The first. team as voted by t.he
coaches is as follows:
Holmgren, Whitman, end; Llndma11, Whitman, end; Garnero, Puget. Sound, tackle; Carpenter, WllTuor, Pacific,
lamet.te, tackle;
guard; Jones, Wlllamette, guard;
Cardinal, Wlllamette, center; Warl,'en, Linfield, quarterback; Rutledge,
College of Idaho, halfback; Erickson, Wlllamette, halfback; Lang,

. .. .

Reorganization of the Lettermans'
Club at the College of Puget Sound
took place Tuesday noon with the
election of officers. This club should
develop into one of the strongest
organizations on the campus, one
that has some power In doing speclal work for the college.

V-BALL CONTEST
IS A THRILLER
The Undefeatable Sextette met
defeat at the hands of the Shivering Six on Tuesday, D. C. (during
chapel>, as crowds jammed the gym.
Due to the handicap of playing
volley ball with a soccer ball, the
boys enjoyed a huge edge over the
girls, the game ending with a score
of 15 t.o 0.
The game was delayed for five
minutes because of the inability of
the players to hear the signals that
"'ere called. The cause was the
cheerlng of the crowd.
As a game It was a financial suecess. Nothing came In and nothing
went out.
Casualties were as follows: Strobel's hair was mussed, Pete Petersen is suffering from an inflamed
hang nail, Korpela was mistaken
for a ball and WllS thrown for a loss,
Cook sprained an eyebrow In an
~ttempt to recover an Intercepted
pass. The rest of the !.earn is convalescing in the vet hospital e~cept
Utgaard who collected a broken leg
and had to be shot.
Mascots were: Golney, Bartlett,
Johnson and Swan.
Lineup:
"Skirts"
,"Pants"
M. Wheeler
0. Utgaard Soreback
0. Petersen Drawback J. Michael
J. Rausch Swayback c. Cook
0 . Huseby Hunchback E. Korpela
B. Strobel · Wentback M. Judd
S. Larson Cameback H. Wilcox
Referees, umpires, officials were
minus since they were unable to get
through the mob of spectators.

Coach Clyde "Cac" Hubbard form- bard has been well rewarded for
et· Logger and Oregon State mentor considerable effort expended In gatherlng his candidates.
Is now head basketball coach with
Among t he group of former colthe Olympic Club of San Francisco, lege and Olympic veterans is our
California.
own F.rank Wilson, one time captain
Coach Hubbard lined up a fonnld- of t.he Logger squad. While playing
able group of hoopmen for the wing- for the Maroon and White Wilson
ed "O's" coming season. Formerly t.wice won all-conference horiors on
the clubmen have been rather weak the court and has an all around ath!p. the basket depat·~ment but Hub~ let!c record with Puget Sound.

"'HOBO DAY" CLEBRA TED
AT WESLEYAN COLLEGE

"Hobo Day," on which st'udents
appeared in queer costumes was cel ebrated at Kansas Wesleyan University before the Bethany-Wesleyan
Wit.h about 25 men reporting for
wrestling workouts, and four of these
game.
The costumes of the students were
veteran matmen, prospects for a
varied. There were knights of the
open road, old maids and young wJnning season look bright, accord-

'ry'Omen o! the early twentieth cen- to Coach

Ebe~·

of Idaho, tackle; Mengel, Whitman.
tackle; Ager, Pacif.ic, guard; Philpott, Willamet.te, guard, Ackerman,
Willamette, center; Gillihan, Puget
Sound, quart.erback; Miller, Pacific,
halfback ; O'Connor, College of Idaho, halfback; Applegate, Whitman,
fullback.'
Other men besides those of the
College of Puget Sound who recelved honorable mention for their
playing ability were Council, Cartwright, Anderson, Yeager of Whlt man; Cone, Blair, and Frost. of Paciiic; Smith, Rodman and Gillam
of the College or Idaho.
PATRONIZE
TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

ALGRUETTER
And H is

VARSITY FIVE
Playing the tunes you like

EVERY WEDNESDAY
NITE

UNDER RKO PANTAGES
There Is where you get your
Classy Hair Cut
H. J. Conrad, Prop.

at the

6TH AVENUE
AUDITORIUM
Shaw Bu ilding-6th &
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BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food {f you will
remember to ask for "Rock De)l" wheu huymg canned
frui ts and vegetables.
y OUltglove c,.ocery Cornpany
...
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"College Night" at the
HOTEL 'WINTHROP

•
•
:

Eldred. No definite ;

ROOF GARDEN
tury, laborers In overalls, evil look- schedule h as been worked out. Two
ing thieves, and many unfortunate trips are already planned, however, •
Dancing Fl"iday and Saturday Only
creatures without the usual number
one to Southern Idaho and Utah, :•
of eyes and teeth.
AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
The culmination of the day came which will include bouts with Southduring the Intermission between the ern l3ranch, lJniversity of Idallo t-------------------------------------------------------------·-----------~J
halves of the afternoon game. All grapplers, the Logan Utah f!'Lrmers,
candidates for the prize paraded and a go with the Ascequla Athletic
at·ound the athletic field. Five men club of Rupert. Negotiations are beDON'T FORGET
and five women were selected by ing made for a meet with MultnoLINFIELD HAS
mah
Athletic
club
In
Portland,
and
You can get all your
HOPES FOR TITLE three business men of Salina to parSUPPLIES AND 'l'EXTBOOKS HERE
Linfield basketball aspirants have ticlpate in the final decision which wlt.h Benson Polytechnic and a
turned out for practice, and at pres- I was indicated by student applause. coast Indian school.
M. R. MARTIN & CO.
ent it looks as If the poor showing
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS
of the football team will be far wiped BEARCATS PREP ARE
926 Pacific Avenue
away when the basketteers get going.
FOR BASKETBALL
Practically the entire last year's
With the conference football title
team wlll be in uniform when foot- tucked away, the Bem·cats are preball season ends. Linfield has hopes paring to take another title in basMain 251
for .a basketball title this year.
ketball. Last year Willamette won
lllltltllllltiiiUIIIIIIIUUIIIUitltllflllltiU IUiti i UIU tlll~
the championship, but a dispute
1Fr=========================n1~ arose when Whitman scheduled a l
post-season game with Linfield and
REMEMBER
claimed a tie.
Give
Coach Roy "Spec" Keen, Bearcat
Electrical Gifts
mentor, has four men from last
IN TACOMA
year's team on which to build his
Appliances
yarslty. Cardinal, all conference
• •
JEWELER
wASHINGTON HARDWARE
center for two years, Scales, sensaFloor and }3ridge Lamps
tional forward, Dwight Adams, anHigh Grade W alches
924 Pacific Ave.
j
other veteran of two years at the
L.R. ZACK
and Diamonds
...-..---..-u_..._..,_..._,._,,_.,_,,_..____ ~ ~----tttt-••-..- ..
forward berth, and Hauk, an old
ELECTRIC STORE
timer in the guard position, will
Washington Building
: .................................. u,"'''''''''''''''''"'''"'''"'''''''''''' .. '" .. '"'''''''''''''''"'' .. '" .. '"''''''''"''''' .. '''''" '~
Proctor 709
3815 0. 26
form the nucleus for the team thts
11th & Pactnc
~=-~ ... POPULAR AND CLASSICAL MUSIC ""' ~= :
year. Hoot Gibson, a newcomer on
....,
the squad last year, Is at present the ~,_~.,..,.r-#4~-0#4.__,0#4.__,04,• §
~
8. E
most likely man for the vacant guard
posttion.
JACK'S GRIDDLE
~
oo
Engebretson, Benjamin, and Steel~
~
. hammer, from last years freshman The most of the best for the least
):1.
<
team w111 probably be called on by
HAMBURGER tOe
~·
Keene, in addition to other men from
913 Commerce st.
U

!
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the rook squad.
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CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Ford--Lincoln

Tacoma, Washington
Send n. Copy of "Knapp Fn.ets" to

Fnncy Leather Coats ..... -........ $16.50
Varsity Sweaters ........... _. _... _.. $15.00

Dealers

$5.00 Gillette Safety Razor ........ $3.95

Address ................................................................. .

SanitaryBarber Shop

COYOTE MATMEN
PROMISE MUCH;
TRIPS PLANNED

Modern Business College

Name .....................................................................

fullback.
ICOACHES PICK Wlllamette,
Those who were i·ecognized as the
best players in each posiALL-STAR TEAM second
Uon are:

Now With Winged "0"

.

$14.00 Striking Bags now ........ $7.95
South Ninth at Kay Street

Phone Main 216

KIMBALL'S

Tacoma, Washington

1107 BROADWAY

11LliJIE

1\VJ\[ ]IE ~c? ~ICA
13th & Broadway

13th & Commerce
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CURBSTONE OPINIONS by H. c. L.

HONOR SYSTEM
MEET PROF. McMILLIN
IS DISCUSSED Tacoma Chemistry Club, vice chairman of the Puget Sound section of

<Continued. from page 1)
the American Chemical society and he is active in Boy Scout work.
Honor System have 3000 students or
During the summer months Mr. McMillin inspects mining property.
more. Of the 160 Honor System col- l;Ie has made a number of trips to Alaska in order to make geological
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL
leges, 41 % are situated in the South, investigations. He has also been assigned to investigate physical evidences
We wntched Ziegflcld glorify an American institution at th e Rialto 36% of the mare .situated in the in a number of legal cases. He is called upon to mnke speeches before
Printed. by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matte1· at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- theater this week. H!s success was not startling.
Northeast, 15% are in the North various bodies but probably the most Unique one was a pepr, ''Oclabinus
Ington, urtder the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
We arc a little, just a little, weary of movie revues, but this may be Central section, and 8% are In the Obesis," which he read before the Col'dillera section of the American
Sub3cription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
only our own cynicism. Perhaps we are becoming too sophisticated to apAdvertising rates on request.
Western part of the United States. Paleontological Society. This paper dealt with the Intimate and retiring
preciate the homely and simple emotions. What started all of it anyway?
Of a1! the colleges in the South life of the pre-Pacific walrus.
EDITORIAL STAFF
It must have been Jolson when he talked for a moment in the Jazz Singer.
The most Interesting of occupations to Mr. McMillin Is hunting rocks
that
replied, 60% use the Honor SysEdilor From then on the theatre people seemed to have realized that they had a
Alberl Hotchkin, Jr.
ancl
fossils. He also likes to read detective and historical stories. His favNews Editor
Robert Sconce cinch on the public. At last they could show folks there was real drama tem, 36% of all the colleges in the
orite comic strip is "The Nebbs," and every morning he follows the daily
Ulna Rice
Desk Edltor
Northeastern
group
that
replied
use
George Tibbits behind the scenes-tears and heartaches underneath the makeup. The the system. 23% of the colleges of trials of poor Rudolph. With regard to food h e likes everything with but
Sports
Society
Carol Llnclsay talkies came as a boon through which t hey could disgorge all of these pent
one exception-vegetables.
the North Central group use it, while
Features
Margaret Swanson up emotions.
While he was a young man, Mr. McMlllin decided that sometime
REPORTERS
We have watched bereaved black faces singing with a broken heart- 38% of the colleges of the Western during h~ life be wished to experience three things. Seasickness, see a
Herbert Craswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William
group that sent information have
volcano in action and to be in an earthquake. Up to the present time he
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Erna Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustaf- ! don't know how many times. All the jargon of back stage has been
son, Nan Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin,. Winifred Champlin, Dick poured Into our delighted cars. Again and again the poor department stor e the Hnnor System.
has accomplished the first two. He has been seasick a number of times
Link, Donald Cooper, Betty Ward, Howard Dav1s, Edward Olswang, Pear! girl has seen her name in electric signs a block long and a mile high, as reel
In several universities of the Uni- and h e has seen the Schalgaher volcano. He is still patiently awaiting the
Disher, Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler, Beth Pasklll, Betty Martin, Bruce after reel was untwisted before ow· astounded senses.
ted States the Honor System works earthquake.
Thomas.
was
there
a
department
store
girl
in
this
picture?
There
was.
Did
especially
well in the Law School.
BUSINESS STAFF
a dark theatrical man in a derby see her, and hear h"er sing; and become Are students of law any m?re hon- Ei Good Things to Eat and Drink
PATRONIZE ...
Milton Foren
Business Manager aware of all her young unspoiled beauty, and her rat11e1· dubious talents; arable than any other class of proPROOTOR 3796
THE PHEASANT, INC.
T R AI L
Charles Guilford
Asst. Business Manager and then did he offer to get her Into "Big Time"? He did. Did the poor fessiomU students or undcrgradu913 Broadway
ADVERTISER&
Bonnie Reeder
- Advertising Manager boy friend, standing by, complain about it, believing that a glossy shirt of- ates? Do professional ethics tend to
LUNCH~S-DINNERS
Charles Wright
Circulation Manager ten harbored a black heart? Yes, what else could he do? But of course cause a man who would cheat and
FOUNTAIN-CANDY
Louise Van Arsdale
Secretary Mary Eaten told him he was silly. She didn't expect to work in a store defraud in the School of Arts and
Sperka and warwick, Mgrs.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
Leotice Hartman, Thelma Gand.er, Katherine Doud, Lois Bergey, Doro- a ll her life. Did the vllllan intrude Into her dressing room, and thrust Sciences, to terminate abruptly such ~~~~~~~~~~lll,!l:!lllD~~
his loathsome teeth into her fllee? We believe he did, but this may have practicils upon entering a profes- •:•"-·-"-".-.- ••- ..-.·-·~·-..- ..:·
thy Krogstad, Bonney Hardman, Esther Power, Mildred Eaken
been the spot where we began to catch up on our sleep. But anyway did slonal school?
TYPISTS
SATUJlDAY
PROCTOR STREET
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Llnbeck he succeed 1n his purpose? Brother, you just know he didn't!
One university has the Honor SysStrangely however, Mary didn't get the old boy friend; fol" he married tem only in its School of Speech, anTHEATRE
her pal-the little sweet-faced girl who s tuck to the old music hall. This other has it In its School of BusGREEK SOCIETIES
gave Mary a chance to take her last curtuin call with tears in her eyes.
While increase in size is an indication of the growth of You see, after all, the big electric sign didn't get her the best things in life. !ness Administration; another has .Dec. 19-Last Time Today
it in its School of Veterinary; anotha college, a second indication, less spectacular, perhaps, .Uul
Eddie Cantor was really the star of this pictw·e. His act contained er has it in its School of Engineer- jiS EVERYBODY HAPPY'
equally important is improvement in quality. One of the some of the most ticklish humor of the season. They should have cut
significant qualities of any college is lhe "esprit· de corps," the rest and let Eddie go on selling suits in his best Hebrew fashion. Some Ing ; while still another University
sometimes called "college spirit" of the students them scives. of the scenes created by Ziegfield were beautiful, although rather futile has the Honor System In its School
Fri. Sat. 20-21
of Architecture.
College spirit depends on a number of lhings, nol the leasl of with such a plot punctuating them.
Zane Grey story
which is the atlilude of the sororities and Jratcrnities on the
jTHE WATER HOLE'
The short comedy was excellent. The short subjects via the talkies
What influence tloes the size of
campus. These o1·ganizations may wield a powerful in- always seem to take all the honors.
the institution have upon the sucfluence for a unity of spirit, a common loyally which will
cess or failure of the Honor SysSun. Mon. 22-23
promote a wholesome enthusiam in to the college for allthi.ngs
tem? What influence does the loMERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
jCOLLEGE COQUETTE'
collegiate whether they be class room work or extra CLUTlcu- The Stratford-Upon-Avon Company rollicked through The Merry Wives cation of a college or Ulliverslty In a
an all talking picture
lar activities. On the other hand these organizations may be of Windsor at the Heilig last Monday, and treated an appreciative audience city or a village have upon the
failii)g to gel a proper perspective of their lrue functiou in to more sheer fun than we supposed was pos~lble In two and one·hal! hours. Honor System? Are women more
college life, develop pelly jealousies, and create bitter rival- It was slap-stick, but there was such a wealth of it, and there was as much hono:r:ablc than ' men? Arc students Tue. Wed. 'l'hur. 24-25-26
jTHE FLIGHT'
ries which lend to disorganize common cfforl and destroy good acting, and so many vivid characterizations, and suci1 colorful scenes, in one section of the country any
ELEANOR BOARDMAN and
An
all talking feature
enthusiaslic cooperalion.
and so much spontaneous gaiety. that-well, we gave up our analysis and more honorable than those in other
JOliN HOLLAND in
The fratermties and sororities of the College of P uget settled back to enjoy it.
sections?
Sound News-Talking
Sound have been keeping pace wilh the growth of the college In the very first scene a serving-man leaned against the wall to eat an This statistical information . and Comedy & Vitaphone Acts
'SHE GOES TO WAR'
by improving the standard of their service and purpose. Each apple and went to sleep with his mouth open. It was a bit perfectly done, these questions are given with
On the ~ tageyear tney have quil more of the high school laclics which in- but it was merely incidental to the main action, and prodigal abundance hope that students will study them,
5
GREA'l' ACTS OF
5
Admission:-I{ids,
t5c;
evitably color such organizations upon their fi.rs l appearance like It continued to the very last ~cene. There were enough gags to make seriously think about them, and form
R-K-0 VAUDEVILLE
Adults
25c
in a college which has barely enough students to fill their four movie super-features, and seven comedies.
some definite c9ncluslons about
memberstup. There has been this year a more wholesome Perhaps our American training on the custard-pie level has made us un ~ Honor System as an educational inatmosphere aboulthe college, a more healthy rivalry betwee n duly responsive to humor of this kind. Be that as it may, the fun first st1tution. In what way does this systhe GTeck letter societies t11an ever before. There has been a ttracted us, though there were features which possibly deserved more at- tern give a student more benefits
noliceable tendency on lhe parl of these orgauizalions lo place Lention. Shakespeare's characterizations arc supreme, and the company than the faculty espionage system
COLLEGE JEWELRY STORE
lhe college first and the fralcrnity or sorority in its proper did them ample justice. The tempo of the )lroduction was Jn keeping with confers?
place as an importanl means Lo a grealer end. There 11as the rapidly moving fun. The technique of the actors was so fine as to been beller supporl for alhlelic teams, a closer unity b e tween escape detection. The costumes and sets were-we started to say divine,
Jewelry is the accepted Xntas Gift
PATRONIZE ...
faculty and stuctenls, a more cohesive loya lly, a finer "cspiril which would have been insane but also indicative of our state of mind.
TRAIL
de corps" than in former years. The only expressions of bil- We went expecting to see something "high-brow." We saw art in its
ADVERTISERS
lerness heard on lhc campus or off today arc echos of jeal~ humanist form. Falstai! clhnbing Into the basket to escape Mistress Ford's
.Sec your nearest jewclrr
ousics which existed in days gone by. May they be speedily husband, Falstaff with a cold, and Falstaff dressed up as a woman repforgollcn and may all orgamzations and students work to- resent one part of it. The fun Mistress Ford has with her jealous husband
ward a common encl.
another. The romance of Ann Page another. The delicate beauty of the ~ ~celollsls in school
RAY SOMERS
final forest scene another, not to forget the French doctor, Slender, Dame CJ ~nnual illu~lrJiing....
2703 No. Pr. St.
Sept. 26, 1922
Dut·ing School Year
Official Publh:ation of The Associated Students
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OUR NEW OFFICE

Quickly, o1· Fal.sta!:f'.s rogues.

This week end the Trail offices will b e moved from the
basement of Jones hall to the attic. That is what we call
working our way upward.
Il1s commonly thought that a newspaper office should
be a 1·alller mad scene lyp1fying hustle and .IJus lle. ll is lrue
that circumstances sometimes make such conditions unavoidable. But if a portion of lhis confusion cau be avoided
we believe better wor1{ can be lurned out.
The Trail staff, in moving lo the room formerly used as
the geology laboralory jusl off lhe art room in Jones hall,
feel tney can make an improvemen l in the work now tw·necl
out.
In order thal a paper show consislenl journalistic improvement it is necessru:y U1al certain files and r ecords be
kept. ll1s dif:flCull lo keep t11ese in a place as public as the
old Trail off1ce.
Desp1te the fact that the new office is a bil oul of the
wa:y it 1s 1ell lhal the aclvanlagcs offered arc fuily as apparent.

LOAF
After the las t classes today, the holiday season s tarts.
Many will take advantage of this period to catch up on hack
work, others will lake a job to secure some extra money,
still olhcr will make it a gala I?arty season.
All of these are all right If they do not wipe out the real
reason for the vaca tion.
VacaHon comes just a few weeks b efore the end of the
semcslcr with its final examination s. It comes after a lon g
intellectual pull, with the excep lion of a CQUp·l e of days at
Thanksgiving, from the opening of th e fall term. IL should
be a breathing sp ell, a chance to r est the mind before the
final test.
So no matter what else yo u do, he sure you gel the resl
that you should from the vac~tion.
COLLEGIANA

(Continued from page 1)
There is a new art-that of interrupting. How to acquire the art is
told in the University of Alberta
"Gateway." It's all a matter of
psychological thought, and as a
means to an end, It cannot be excelled.
Boop-boop-a-doop fans around
Puget Sound may be interested In
the following selected poem:
This tale concerns a foolish knave,
Boop-boop-a-doop
Whose folly sent him to his grave,
Boop-boop-a-doop,
He had a passion for a song:
Boop-boop-a-doop,

And shouted loudly all day long:
Boop-boop-a-doop,
Until his very best friends frowned,
Boop-boop-a-doop;
Whene'er they h eard that dreadful
sound,
Boop-boop-a-doop
"This can't go on," they cried <they
would)
Boop-boop-a-doop,
"It's up to us to stop for good,
Boop-boop-a-doop."
But Emil wouldn't stop. (for shame>
Boop-boop-a -doop,
And kept on singing just the same,
Boop-boop-a-doop.
And then- perhaps you'll think it
odd,
Boop-boop-a-doop,
They led him to a firing squad,
Boop-boop-a-doop,

All we can say is that Shakespeare stands supreme, though we reel intensely futile in saying it.
And shot him dead, the bullets rang,
"Boop-boop-a-doop,"
And as he fell, his best friends sang,
"Boop-boop-a-doop."
But Emil neither sobbed nor sighed,
cBoop-boop-a-doop)
Instead, he shouted as he died,
Boop-boop-a-doopl
And when they buried him, (the
knave)

WRECKED AUTO
IS DRIVERLESS

••

In the (1ram1Jle Bldg.

Due to the cold and frost of last
Friday morning, a Ford coupe was
Happy Hanson's
nearly demolished when it was drivDay
and Nite Shirt Shop
en against one of the concrete lamp
posts at the entrance to the campus
wishing
in front of Jo11es' Hall. The' cause
EVERYBODY
of the accident as given was due to
Boop-boop~a-doop,
a
They hung this sign upon his grave: a skid ending with the impact
MERRY
against the lamp post. The two front
BOOP-BOOP-BOOP-A~DOOP
CHRISTMAS
tires were completely flattened.
BOOP-BOOP-A-DOOP.
OPEN TILL TEN
Presumably, the driver was unin942 Pacific Ave.
jured as the car was deserted when
"Football at Washington is di- discovered.
vided Into t hree diVisions : The
Battles of Bagshaw, problems of
A. GASPERETTI
D. A. LENZI
coaching. and necessity !or results,"
Ooach Enoch W. Bagshaw declared
TOSCANO CAFE
in his last speech to University of
ITALIAN DINNERS
MAIN 1746
Washington gridmen at tile annual
753 St. Helens Ave.
banquet, which drew 250 football
players and fans to the Hotel Gowman, December 12. In reference to
the first division, he said little, for
EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
a book entitled "The Battles of Bagshaw," will soon be off the p1·ess.
D.)Jring the greater part of the
Fine Food-Delicious Coffee-Pleasant
speech, which was charged with
Surroundings
sarcasm, he kept his audience roaring, especia lly when he referred to
the forthcoming book as a comic
LEONARD'S
opera and a "musical comedy," predicting that it would soon be produced in the talkies.
Two hundred and fifty president~
of student bodies, heads of councils
for student control, editors, class
presidents, and other official delegates will convene at Stanford University, J anuary 1, 2, 3 and 4, for the
fifth annual congress of the National Student Federation of America,
national associatlion .or university
and college student-bodies. Delegates will be representing officially
the undergraduate students of
America.

I

EVENING GOWNS

$12.50 and $15.00
to $20.00

ffierr!J Qhristmas
and a--

!lapp~ flew

llear

We'll see you at
THE COMMONS
a/te•· the holidays
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INTERNATIONAL
. S~AG.ES
YELLO"W"AY
BORDER TO BORDER
COAST TO COAST
7 Limited Schedules Daily
Portland-$2.50 one way
$4.00 Round Trip
San Francisco $16.00
Los Angeles $24.00
Economy, S(lfety (lnd Comfort

TACOMA
8th und PACIFIC

AUTO STAGE

DEPOT

BHOADvVAY 1101
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